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Long Jife non-tubular regeneratively cooled thrust chambers were fabricated and

hot fire cyclic tested to verify the life prediction techniques established in

Voltac I of this report.

Chambers incorporating coppec alloy (NARIoy Z and :irconium copper) and nickel

for the hot gas wall riaterial and electroforred nickel closures were fabricated

by Rocketdyne and hot fi.e cyclic tested by the AFRPL. Propellants were LO2 /H 2

at a no'inal mixture ratio of 6:1. Chamber presbure wss 750 psia and thrust

(corrected to vacuum and with a full area ratio nozle,) was 3300 pounds. A

calorimeter thrust chamber assembly (calorimeter •h:: canber and coaxial

injector) were also fabricated and hot-fire tested to tstablash the' heat flux

prof•ile.

Post-test analysis and M.etallurgical evaluation of the chamber "%er,ý ptrformed to

locate and define fatiglu crwcks.
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INTRODUCTION

The next generation of liquid rocket engine thrust chambers will employ non-tubt

construction methods and will have a requirement for long life and multiple reust

The practicality of producing non-tubular thrust cha.•eor cf tbc candidate matrri •

has beern demonstrated in a range of thrust and chamber pressure levels. Howeve-.

very little effort has been expended in evaluating the long life characteristics

of such chambers.

The Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (AFRPL) awarded the Rocketdyne 9•i'n,

Rockwell International, a contract to analytically and experimentally exp~ore the

long life characteristics of non-tubular thrust chambers. This program was entl:lel

"Investigation of the Thermal Fatigue Characteristics of Non-Tubular Regenerati\,eiv

Cooled Thrust Chambers."

The objective of this program was to (1) d2fine design criteria for the thermal

cycling capability of non-tubular regeneratively cooled thrust chambers and

(2) to demonstrate this cycling capability.

The results of Phase II - Thermal Cycling Demonstrat are presented herein.

The results of Phase I - Development of Design Criteria are presented in

Volume I.
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SLMARY

Phase II of this program, entitled Thermial Cycling Demonstration, consisted of
three tasks:

Task I - Fabrication and Structural Testing

Task II - Test

Task III - Post-Test Analysis

In Task I a total of three regeneratively cooled thrust chambers were fabricated:

NARloy-Z Regeneratively Cooled Chamber

Zirconiubn Copper Regeneratively Cooled Chamber

Nickel 200 Regeneratively uoOled Chamber

All chambers incorporated an anne,:led electroformed nickel closure and were

fabricated as follows.

A forged disk was spun to chamber shape, the internal and external surfaces were

machined, the coolant passages were machined into the outer surface and the

electroformed nickel closure deposited in place. Subsequently, flanges and

manifolds were TIG brazed onto either end of the chambers and appropriate instru-

menta-ion added.

The copper alloy chambers were of identical design and incorporated 40 constant

width, variable depth coolant passages. The nickel 200 chamber incorporated

7 step width, variable depth channels with transition occurring at a plane

- 2.9 inches upstream of the throat.

Also fabricated was a calorimeter thrust chamber to be Lued to establish the heat

flux profile and a 40 element coaxial iniector to be tested with the calorimeter

thrust chamber and used in the cyclic test effort.

2-I
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A totdl of 654 cycles were accumulated on the NARloy-Z chamber and 587 cycles

were accumulaced on the zirconiz copper chamber. At the end of the cyclic

test series the NARloy-Z chamber had 5 cracks through the wall and the zirconium

copper chamber had 16 through cracks.

The hot gas surface of the NARloy-Z chamber was in good condition after testing;

however, the zirconium copper chamber showed substantial surface roughness. This

was attributed to its coarse grain structure when comnpared to the NARloy-Z. The

rickel 200 chamber accumulated approximately 50 cycles with no evidence of fatigue

cracking when a facility malfunction damaged the chamber.

Post-test evaluation of the two copper alloy chambers showed that generally the

cracks were associated with small zirconium oxide inclusions. These inclusions

are formed as small spherical globules during ingot processing and are subsequently

worked into long narrow stringers by the forging and spinning operation.

The chambers both demonstrated good life characteristics even with thes) salall

inclusions. In addition, processing techniques are available which will produce

ingots free of these inclusions to improve iift even further.

3



DISCUSSION

This program was undertaken with the objective of defining design criteria for

the thernal cycling capability of non-tubular regeneratively cooled thrust cham-

bers and to demonstrate this cycling capability. The program effort was divided

into two phases:

Phase I - Development of Design Criteria

Phase II - Thermal Cycling Demonstration

The results of the Phase I effort are presented in Volume I of this report.

Phase II results are presented herein.

PHASE II - TASK I - FABRICATION AND STRUCURAL TESTING

In this task the hardware designed as a part of the Phae I effort was fabricated,

laboratory tested and delivered to the AFRPL for hot-fire testing. The hardware

that was fabricated included:

Nickel 200 Regeneratively Cooled Thrust Chamber

NARloy-Z Regeneratively Cooled Thrust Chamber

Zirconium-Copper Regeneratively Cooled 1hrust Chamber

Calorimeter Thrust Chamber Assembly

Water Cooled Calorimeter Thrust Chamber

Co-axial Element Injector

A discussion of the fabrication and structural test history of each follows.

Nickel 200 Thrust Chember

The nickel 200 chamber consisted of a spun and machined nickel 200 liner, an

electroformed nickel closure, and welded-on stainless steel flanges and manifolds.

4



The liner was hot-spun from ultrasonically inspected nickel 200 plate stock as

shown schematically in Fig. 1. After spinning, the liner was annealed at 1500 F

for 30 minutes and then ultrasonic and dye-penetrant inspected preparatory tC

machining into the final configuration. A typical as-spun liner is shown in Fig. 2.

Machining of the liner consisted of cutting three contours- the A mold line (thrust

chamber internal contoui), the B mold line (bottom of the coolant channel), and

C mold line (chamber external contour). Each of these operations constituted a

tracer lathe or mill procedure. To insure maximumn tolerance control, the templates

for the three operations were manufactured as a coordinated set, with the B tem-

plate matched to the A for control of wall thickness, and the C template matched

to the B for control of channel depth.

The first step in liner machining was to maching the internal contour to net

dimensions using the A temnplate. The liner was then installed on a mandrel, all

void areas filled with wax and the external contour machined to its net dimensions

using the C template. Coolant channels were then machined into the liner using

the B template. The initial slotting operation consisted of adding the 0.080

channels into the combustion zone (Fig. 3), followed by machining of the 0.040

wide channels in the throat region. The as-slotted liner is shown in Fig. 4

and a cl3seup view of the transition from 0.040 wide channels to 0.080 wide channels

is shcwn in Fig. S. The channels were then deburred and the liner removed from

the mandrel for inspection.

After verifying dimensional acceptability, the liner was prepared for electro-

forming of the nickel closure. The liner was reinstalled on the mandrel. The

channels were filled with wax and the surface hand sanded to the proper con-

ditions. A conductive copper power was added over the wax. The liner was placed

inside its plexiglass shielding (Fig. 6) and taken through its activation and

electroforming cycles. The as-electroformed closure is shown in Fig. 7. After

* electroforming the outer contour was machined to the prescribed thickness using

a fourth, or D template. This machining was also accomplished using a tracer

lathe. The manifold configuration was also machined into each end, and the liner

was cut to the final length. The liner was then removed from the mandrel and

f5
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Figure 3. View Showing Slotting Operation on. %*-ckel-2r,(', Chamber
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Figure 4. View Showing Slotted Nickel-200 Chamber
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IXW32-14/1/71-C2A

Figure 6. Nickel-200 Chamber Ready for Flectroforming



1 XW32-4/8/7 1-Cl

Figure, 7. As-Electroformed Nickel-200 Chamber



all wax flushed from the channels. A visual inspection and flov test was run at

this time to assure that all channels were open and flowing properly. The chamber

is shown in this condition in Fig. 8. The liner was then annealed at 900 F for

30 minutes in argon to improve the hydrogen resistan-e capability of the electro-

formed nickel closeout. Subsequently, the 304L stainless steel flanges, which

had been prepared as subassemblies were TIG brazed to chamber body. The final

operation then consisted of finish machining these flanges to ?stablish sealing

surfaces, etc. The completed chamber, shown in Fig. 9, was then waterflow

checked to assure proper coolant distribution, proof pressure teste' to.2400 psig

and delivered to the AFRPL for hot fire testing.

Copper Alloy Thrust Chambers

Fabrication of the two copper alloy chambers was virtually identical in process

to the nickel chamber fabrication. The major exception being that the fabrica-

tion process started with the procurement of cast ingots which were subsequently

processed into plate stock for spinning.

The NARloy-: ingot was melted using the procedures Rocketdyne had previously

developed for producing this company proprietary allcy. After casting, the

ingct was hot for~ed into a disk and ultrasonically inspected to verify thnt it

was free of zirconium oxide inclusions. This inspection conducted to a Rocketdyne

specification was used to yerin that there were no inclusions larger than O.O50

inch in diameter.

This forged disk was then hot spun into the chamber shape, heat treated, and

aged (900 F for 4 hours). The -ompleted liner was again ultrasonic Inspectec

and penetrant inspected to verify quality.

The NARIoy-7 liner was then machined using the same procedures and types of

templates as those employed on the nickel chamber. The major difference was

that the NARloy-Z chamber incorporated 40 constant width (.080 inches wide)

channels rather than the step width channels employed in the nickel chamber. A

completed NARloy-Z .iner is shown in Fig. 10 and 11. The liner, ready for

13
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electroforming of the nickel rlosure is shown in Fig. 12 and the completed

NARloy-Z chamber is shown in Fig. 13 and 14.

In addition, to improve.the data yield from the hot firing tests, thermocouples

and strain gages were added to the chamber exteror to record external surface

temperatures and strain profiles as a function of time. A photograph of the

NARloy-7 chamber showing this instrumentation is presented in Fig. 15 and a

closeup of one area showing the thermocouple and the axial and circumferential

strain gages is shown in Fig. 16.

The zirconium copper alloy is a commercially available material and it was

origirally planned to use this material as supplied by the matufacturer. An

ingot was purchased, forged into a disk and ultrasonically inspected for oxide

inclusions. Results showed the presence of several inclusions greater than the

0.050 flat bottom hole standard The disk was sectioned for metallurgical eval-

uation which verified the presence of the oxide inclusions. A detailed discussion

of this investigation is presented in Appendix A.

It was concluded form this effort that "off-the-shelf" zirconium copper ingots

were unsuitable for use as liners in long life thrust chambers. To solve this

problem new ingots were procured and then remelted using the consumable electrode

process (as discussed in Appendix A). Subsequent forging and ultrasonic inspec-

tion revealed that the inclusions had been eliminated to the degree that their

presence could be determined by ultrasonics.

The zirconium copper liners were then spun into shape, heat treated and aged

(900 F for 4 hours), inspected, and machined using the same tooling and procedures

as that employed in the NiRloy-Z chamber. The zirconium copper liner is shown

in Fig. 17 while a closeup view of the completed chamber is shcwn in Fig. 18.

Pressure and flow testing of this chamber was identical to that used on the

NARIoy-Z chamber. Instrumentation identical to that shown previously for the

NARloy-Z chamber was added and the chamber delivered to the AFRPL for testing.

18
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Calorimeter Thrust Chamber

The calorili-ýter thrust chamber liner was fabricated from an OFHC copper billet.

All machining was accomplished using coordinated templates for dimensional control.

The first step in the fabrication process consiste1 of machining the ID to net

dimensions, and then machining the OD to net dimension-. This was followed by

the machining of the circumferential water-coolant grooves, Fig. 19. After

machining and dimensional inspection, an electroformed nickel closeout was added

to this chamber (Fig. 20) and individual water feed and collection tubes TIG

brazed to each coolant channel as show.i in Fig. 21 and 22.

Injector

The injector was fabricated to AFRPL drawings. Initially the nickel injector bodf

and posts were machined and the rigimesh face and manifold were welded in place,

as shown in Fig. 23 through 26. The injector was then water-flow calibrated to

verify proper injection parameters and delivered to t*Oe AFRP!.

PHASE II - TASK II - TEST

All hot firing effort was accomplished at the AFRPL. A description of the test

procedure, test facility and the test program follows.

Test Procedures and Facility

The nickel thrust chamber was tested with coolant in a bypass mode (hydrogen

coolant in parallel with injector hydrogen). The copper alloy chambers were

cyclic tested with coolant in a regenerative mode (hydrogen coolant in series

with injector hydrogen). Hydrogen coolant at -100 to -150 F ran continuously;

shuttled between the injector and burn stack by use of a start valve and a

bypass valve. Ignition was accomplished by injecting a small quantity of gaseous

fluorine into the 02 side of the injector at startup of each cycle. A simplified

system schemat - is shown in Fig. 27 and a detailed description of the facility

follows.
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Figure 19. Machined OFHC Copper Lner for Calorimetric Thrust Chamber
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Figure 27. Test Schematic for Copper Alloy Chambers
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The test facility at the AFRPL was test stand 1-52A. This stand was originally

designed as a 10,000-pound-thrust fluorine/hydrogen facility and needed only

minor modifications for use in this program. The liquid oxygen tank is a 1500 psi,

S00 gallon vessel. Hydrogen is stored as a liquid, converted to a gas with a

cryogenic pump and held in two 6000 psi, 300 cu ft gas bottles for running.

Hydrogen was temperature condit*oned by passing it through a heat exchanger con-
taining liquid nitrogen. The LN2 flows continuously into the heat exchanger

during the test to compensate for boiloff. The LN2 level was controlled by

adjusting the height of a runoff pipe.

The fuel flowrate was controlled by regulatinR an upstream orifice pressure with

a hydraulic servo valve. For cycling tests, the engine was regenoratively

cooled and a subsonic orifice was used to minimize pressure drops. For checkout

tests, a sonic orifice was used to control the fuel flow, and a subsonic orifice

was used in a parallel hydrogen loop which cooled the engine. The hydrogen in

the cooling loop was burned in an exhaust stack.

Oxygen flowrate was controlled by using a flowmeter signal to regulate the

oxidizer start valve. This control signal was biased through an EAI TR-20

analog computer to account for fuel flowrate deviations, as indicated by the

pressure in the fuel injector manifold. This was to prevent extreme mixture

ratio excursions.

Ignition was achieved by injecting a slug of gaseous fluorine downstream of the

oxidizer start valve just prior to opening the start valve. The fluorine is

then pushed by the LO2 into the chamber and ignites the hydrogen which has also

just reached the chamber.

Data were recorded un 20 strip charts, 2 oscillographs, a SEL digital tape

recorder, and an FM tape re-c.rder. The final data were obtained by processing

the digital tape through an i11¶ 7040 computer. The FM tape was used to check

for high frequency pressure oscillations. No such oscillations were seen on the

runs when it was used. A detailed facility schematic is shown in Fig. 28.
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II
Test Program

The first regeneratively cooled chamber to be hot-fire tested as a part of this

program was the powder metallurgy nickel thrust chamber, residual hardware from

a previous program. A series of hot-fire checkout tests were conducted with the

coolant in a bypass mode, such that it did not go through the injector. Opera-

tional parameters and facility checkout were established using this hardware.
Effort to cyclic test this hardware was initiated; however, a facility malfunction
resulted in hardware damage prior to the accumulation of v-ry many cycles.

The nickel chamber was then installed on the test stand. A series of checkout

tests were run and cyclic tests initiated. After approximately 50 cycles, a

facility malfunction again occurred which resulted in destruction of the chamber.

The chamber is shown post-test in Fig. 29. Although the cyclic life demonstration

was not completed on this chamber, 50 cycles were accumulated prior to the mal-

function. There were no thermal cracks on the chamber, indicating that this

material can be used for chambers having a reasonably long life requirement.

After this, the cyclic test effort was concentrated on the two copper alloy thrust

chambers with some testing accomplished on the calorimeter thrust chamber to

establish the heat flux profile. The test program is summarized in Table 1,

while the range of operating conditions experienced during the test program is

presented in Table Z The actual sequence of events in testing these three cham-

bers is shown in Table 3 . The calorimeter thrust chamber was tested 9 •imes

with durations from 1 to 15 seconds to establish a heat flux profile at the

nominal operating point (PC = 750 psia, HR = 6.0). Data from test No. 7

are shown in Fig. 30 For reference the predicted heat flux profile used in

the design of the copper alloy chambers is also presented. Comparison of the

two shows the experimental profile to be somewhat lower than the nredicted value

indicating that the chambers were somewhat overdesigned in that they would run

with lower wall temperature and bulk temperature rise than predicted. Subse-

quently, the zirconium copper chamber was installed, and a series cf "ests run

to establish cooling and operational parameters. These tests were of 1 to 6

seconds duration, with hydrogen coolant supplied in a bypass mote. The coolant
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was then rerouted such that the chamber was regeneratively cooled and the cyclic

test effort initiated. During the first test series, a total of 312 cycles were

accumulated.

These cycles were of 3 seconds on time, 2 seconds off, as noted in Fig. 31. vost-

test inspection of the hardware indicated some suTface roughing of the hot gas

wall; however, a coolant circuit leak test indicated there were no fatigue cracks

in the wall (Fig. 32 through 34). After non-destructive evaluation the roughening

was attributed to the coarse grain structure and low strength inherent in the

zirconium copper material. The chamber was then returned to the AFRPL for

additional cycle testing. This next series of cyclic tests consisted of 2 to

2-1/2 seconds on time, followed by 1-1/2 to 2 seconds off time. After 398 cycles,

a coolant circuit leak check showed that there was one crack through the hot gas

wall. Testing was continued until 512 cycles were accumulated, at which time

the chamber was returred to Rocketdyne for further non-destructive evaluation.

After this evaluation, the chamber was reinstalled on the test stand and cycled

until a total of 587 cycles were accumulated. This last series of tests (530 to

557) had higher %,all temperature operation due to some anomalies which occurred

in the test facility and a test procedure as will be discussed below. Upon

completion of the 587 cycles, a post-test leak check of the coolant circuit

showed several additional cracks through the hot gas wall, and the chamber was

returned to Rocketdyne for thorough post-test non-destructive and destructive

evaluation. Tabulations of reduced data ',rv obtained for all tests. In addition,

scale printout of various parameters were obtained as a function of time. Typical

examples are shown in Fig. 35 through 37.

A similar procedure was used on the NARloy-Z thrust chamber. The first 10 cycles

consisted of checkout to establish operational requirements with the coolant

supplied to the chamber in a bypass mode. Test durations of 1 to 15 seconds were

run and successfully verified chamber cooling capability. The coolant was then

rerouted as discussed previously to run the chamber in a regenerative mode as

shown in Fig. 27, and the cyclic test effort initiated. A total of 615 cycles

were accumulated, each cf 2 to 2-1/2 seconds on and 1-1/2 to 2 seconds off. The

coolant circuit leak check after 410 cycles showed one crack had occurred in the
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hot gas wall; however, the test effort was continued until 615 cycles were

accumulated. At this time the chamber was returned to Rocketdyne for non-destruc-

tive evaluation. Following this evaluation, the chamber was reinstalled on the

test stand and additional cycles azcumulated until 654 cycles had been accumulated

on the chamber. Here again, this last series of tests (615 through 654) showed

test anomalies reflected in higher wall temperatures. Post-test inspection of

the hardware indicated that the injector was experiencing face burning. At this

time it was decided to terminate the hot fire test effort on the regeneratively

cooled hardware, return the chambers to Rocketdyne for post-test non-destructive

and destiuctive evaluation, and to retest the injector and the calorimetric

thrust chamber to establish a post-test heat flux profile.

An additional six tests were completed on the calorimeter thrust chamber assembly

with durations as long as 20 seconds. Data showed that the heat flux profile

had increased significantly from the pre-test configuration. Typical results are
shown in Fig. 38. The real significance of this is that the last series oi cycle

tests on each of the two copper alloy chambers differs markedly from the first
several hundred on each and effected the life somewhat. However, the majority
of the testing effort was accomplished under well-controlled conditions and

demonstrated the fatigue characteristics of the two copper chambers. Photographs

ot the hardware at various times during the test and post-test are presented in

the following section.

Post-Test Evaluation of Copper Alloy Thrust Chambers

The post-test inspection of the two copper alloy chambers consisted of (1) non-

* destructive testing; (2) destructive evaluation; and (3) thermal and cyclic life

analyses to predict the cyclic life capability of the chambers based on as-tested

conditions. A summary of the visual and NDT inspection efforts is presented in

Table 4.

Non-Destructive Tes-ing. Part way through the hot fire cycling test effort,

both copper alloy thrust chambers were returned to Rocketdyne for non-destructive

evaluation of the hot gas wall. 7This evaluation, which consisted of visual,
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dye-penetrant, and x-ray examination of the hot gas wall was used to ascertain

the location of cracks through the hot gas wall as well as incipient cracking

on the hot wall or on the coolant side of the liner. First, the chambers were

i subjected to a visual inspection to determine areas that showed obvious cracks.

Dye penetrant was then added into the coolant passages through the supply manifold,

until the channels were completely filled with the dye penetrant solution. Devel-

oper was added to the hot gas wall, such that any cracks which existed all the

way through the hot wall could be determi" ed. Typical photographs depicting

this condition on the NARloy-Z and zirconium copper chambers are shown in Fig. 39

and 40. The next step in the NDT evaluation was to dye penetrant inspect the

surface of the hot gas wall. This was not only agai- located the through cracks

but also any cracks on the hot gas wall which were not all the way through the

wall. An alternate non-destructive test technique that was used on the chambers
was a series of x-rays of the hot gas wall. The x-rays showed not only the cracks

through the wall nd those on the hot gas surface, but also indicated additional

c-acks that were located on the coolant side of the liner, but which did not

extend all the way through the wall. A compilation of these results conducted

part-way through the test effort and upon completion of the test effort is given

in Table S and 6 and Fig. 41 and 42. Tt is noted in reviewing the data on these

tables, that the cracks did propagate somewhat during the latter portion of the

test effort; hoýwever, propagation was much less in the NARh Z chamber than in

the zirconium copper chambers. Typical photographs of the two chambers are pre-

sented in Fig. 43 through 50.

Destructive Evaluation of the Hardware. The initial step in this phaqe of the

hardware post-test evaluition was to machine off the forward manifold and water

flow the coolant circuit such that the flow from eacn channel could be evaluated

to determine if there were any anomalies in c -!lat distribution. Results com-

pared quite favorably Lo the present condition, and led to the conclusion that

there was no maidistribution of coolant. Subsequently, the aft flange was

machined off and the chambers were split longitudinally to expose the hot gas

surface. Sections of each chamber were then metallurgically evaluated to deter-

mine the location and effect of the cracks wherever possible.
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Metallurgical evaluation of the chamber has revealed two types of cracks An the

copper alloy liners. These are (1) stringer cracks, related to an inclusion,

and (2) linear tears associated with machining of the coolant channels.

Stringer Cracks in NARloy-Z. All of the cracks which extended through the

wall, other smaller cracks that were detected by non-destructive test methods,

and a large number of much smaller cracks visible at 30X magnification were all

oriented with the chamber axis. 1tese were all further characterized by the

slightly erratic path of a typical crack.

A number of these cracks were exaz.ed metallographical!y by polishing the surface

on which the crack appeared ar-s also by polishing a section cut transverse to

this plane. By either method the originating oxide stringer could be detected
by removing small increments of material and examining the crack edges. The

transvelse method was found to involve tnýny more successive cuts because of the

greater length of the cracks in relation to their depth. When the plane un-ler

examination was conpletely within the fatigue exten-s-n zone no stringer was

visible.

A number of large and seall cracks were also investigated by bending to expose

the fri*cture faces as a more rapid and certain method of finding the origin, All

cracks exposed in this manner clearly originated in an inclusion.

Chemical analysis was performed by dispersive X-ray fluorosccpy and by ele:trol

beam microprobe on the crack faces after breaking them open and also upon stringers

that were evident in polished microsp5civt;ns adjacent to cracks. The dispersive

X-ray fluoroscopic qualitative analysis detected zirconium, titanium, aluminum,

silicon, and copper on the exposed crack face and principally zirconium in the

stringers in microspecimens. The quantitative analysis of stringer material

adjacent to a crack in a polished specimen obtained by electron beam microprob•

is presented in Table 7 for the NARIoy-Z chamber. Mhe anlysis of the metallic

second phase particle3 is included for reference.
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TABLE 7. ELECTRON DEAM kICROPROBE ANALYSIS
OF THE NARjov-Z CHAMBER

1. BLACK INCLUSION'S IN FORM OF STRINGERS

Near Hot Wall Near Cold Wall

Zr 44 percent 52 percent

Cu "High" 28 percent

Ag 4 percent 1 percent

Al --- 1 percent

0 10 percent 10-15 per(ent
2

2. GRAY-BLACK INCLUSIONS IN STRINGERS

Si 9 percent

02 45 percent

Al 23 percent

Cu 1 percent

Zr Nil

Ag Nil

3. ROPNDED GRAY PARTICLES CONSIDERED TO BE T7E NORMAL WTALLIC PHASE

Near Hot Wall Near Cold Wall

Zr 16 percent 18 percent

Ag 10 percent I. percent

Cu Balance 70 percent

Note: The slight difference shown for the metallic second-phase
particles on the hot wall and the cold wall a-e really
insignificant and are wiLnin the accuracy of the microprobe.
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Linear Tears. Grinding off the eltctroformed nickel closure on the NARloy-Z

chamber revealed pronounced 1invar marks on the bottom of some of the machined

channels in an area starting approximately 1/2 inch above the throat and extending

2 inches towards the injector. Under magnification it became apparent that these

had started as very fine, regular machine marks from the slitting saw but had been

enlarged in width and depth. Transverse microspecimens through a number of these

locations showed a maximum depth cf approximately 0.005 inch and a width of 0.0005

inch. Examination at high magnification qfter exposing the surfaces by bending

clearly showed the striations of fatigue propagation. The original machined

surface outside the affected area was 30-50 microinches RMS and showed no evidence

of deep markings. The hot gas surface on the other hand showed relatively deep

circumferential machining marks but no evidence was found of propagation. Although

not examined, the zirconium copper chamber should exhibit similar characteristics

since all machining parameters were identical.

Photomicrographs of Liner Sections. Both stringer initiated cracks and

linear tears due to machining marks on the NARloy-Z chamber are seen in Fig. 51.

This is a view looking down into the channel after the electroformed nickel

closeoat had been machined away. The cracks occurred earlier than the linear

teaT3s (or seams). As shown in this figure the tears did not develop in the areas

relieved by cracks, Later metallographic preparation verified the presence of

the non-metalllc stringer material in both of the cracks.

-he originating stringers are difficult to detect by polishing a material sample

at a crack. They are readil)' seen on the fracture surfaces after they are

exposed by bending as illustrated in Fig. 52. The original crack surfaces in

this example were darkened by exposure to the combustion atmosphere but the

stringer was clearly visible. Several small stringers which had not cracked

open are more evident against the light background of the fresh break.

Figure 53 shows the cold wall in two separate channels after bending to expose

two very small cracks. The dark stringer material which initiated the cracks is

most easily found by this meth-d. It is noted that the machining marks tend to

tear open when the material is bent in this manner.
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STRINGER IN CRACK PROPAGATION
ORIGINAL MATERIAL FROM STRINGER

APPEARANCE AFTER
OPENING BY BENDING

8x

STRINGER INITIATED CRACK EXPOSED BY BENDING
ENTIRE CRACK SURFACE BLACKENED BY HOT GAS

Figure 52. Evolution of a Stringer Crack
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A number of typical stringers are shown in the microspecimen of Fig. 54 through

59. At relatively low magnification the stringers *".pear as dark patches, with

the smaller particles being the metallic zirconium rich phase. The difference

between the metallic and the non-metallic phases is very apparent at higher

magnification.

These transverse sections shown in Fig. 60 are through the channel wall at the

worst linear tear locations that were found in the NARloy-Z chamber. The wide,

blunt ended type of crack was the only mode of propagation found in either the

machine mark tears or the stringer cracks. The very small stringer crack found

in the same sample shows this same blunt characteristic.

The distortion of the hot gas wall of the zirconium copper chamber is evident

in the photographs of Fig. 61. The channels were initiilly of rectangular

cross section as shown by the NARloy-Z photograph.

Post-Test Thermal and Cycle Life AnajLsis. As a part of the post-test analysis

effort the cyclic life capability of the two copper alloy chambers was recalculated

using actual test data. This was accomplished using a typical cycle test, Test

No. 11, from the NARIoy-Z test series.

From heat transfer data obtained from the water-.cooled calorimetric chamber
tests and regener'tively cooled copper alloy chamber tests, the cyclic thermal

strain experienced was determined by analytically correlating measured backwali

temperatures. These temperatures were measured at v;arious axial chamber locations.

Tn the thermal analysis performed, the following assumptions were made:

1. Chamber pressure versus time was a step-function from zero to

design chamber pressure.

2. Coolant flow as constant during a cycle.

3. Analytical coolant-side film coefficient was correct.
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VIEW SHOWING TAIL END OF CRACK IN PARENT METAL

(50X)

Figure 56. Hot Gas Surface of Zirconium-Copper Chamber
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4. .

Fiur 58. Inlso inNRo-Chme

814

SECTION THROUGH HOT GAS WALL
SHOWING START OF CRACKS (500X)

:" f Figure 58. Inclusion in lN'•loy-Z Chamber
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CHANNEL 47 - TRANSVERSE SAME SPECIME% BUT -0.050"m;CRO 2-1068 IOOX TOWARDS 7HROAT

OXIDE tNITTATE'
CRACK JUS T _Eit'W
COLD WALL SURrACE

CHANNEL 14

MICRO 2-1068 500x

Figure 0O. Photonicrographs of •ARloy-' C.amer
Chaa.nel Cro,ý Section Showing Tears and
Cracks on Cold Wall Side
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71--,-ONPýM COPPE; HAfA

Y�LOV-Z CHAMeR

Figure 61. tThab�'r Cross Sections at Throat



4. Water-cooled chamber test data were directly applicable

inlet to
Desired Station Constant During the Cycle

SC.rmbus tor

. Axial heat conduction was neglected.

Typical measured test data are showrn in Fig. 62 and 63 for run number 11 which

was at approximately '50 psia chamber pressure and a mixture ratio of apnrox-

imwtely S,..0 To match the measured transient backwall temperature profiles,

coolart bulk temperature versus time was determined at the desired location

and the predicted coolant-side film coefficient was corrected for the coolant

temperature and the measured coolant flowrate. Then the gas-side coefficient was

varied until a reasonable correlation with the measured backwall temperature was

achieved. Predicted wall zemperature transients for three axial locations are

presented in Fig. 64 through 66 The maximum thermal gradient (gas-side to back-

wail) occurred at approximately 0.15 second into the cycle.

Fairly good agreement were obtained for the start to the steady-state portion

of the cycle; however, for the shutdown the predicted temperature did not decay

as rapidly as the measured value for the X = -1.0 inch and -0.1 inch locations.

(X = 0 is throat plane and - X indicates distance upstream of the throat). This

may be the result of some axial heat conduction occurring through the backwall

on shutdown. Typical wall temperature di.tributions at various times in the

cycle are shown in Fig. 67 through 69.

From these thermal data an analysis was undertaken to determine the Maximum

effective strain imposed on the hot gas wall during the start cycle. Results,

plotted in Fig. -0 showed that a peak strain of- 1.4 percent occurred at a point

1.0 inches upstream or the throat and at a time 0.3 seconds into the run. Steady

state strain value at the same plane is -1.25 percent. The strain is higher

during the start transient than at steady state conditions since the hot gas wall

responds much faster than the back wall, resulting in a greater temperature

differential across the chamber wall during the transient.
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Figure 63. Typical Measured Backwall Temperatures
(Run No. 11)
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Figure 67. Thermal Fatigue Chamber Wall Temperature Distribution at
X = -1.0 inches and t = 0.15 second (Run No. li)
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In pzrallel ith this, the isothermal fatigue data reported is Volume I was

cross plotted to determine cycles to f.ilure capability versus temperatures for

several effective strain rarges as shown in Fig. 71. These data were then used

to determine cycles to failure ver.us effective strair, for the increme.tally

averaged data. Results are shown in Fig. 72. Also, upper and lower bounds were

established based on the data scatter resulting from the isothermal latigue tests.

These data are for heat D5402, the heat of NARIoy-Z used in the isothermal fatigue

testing. These data were then adjusted for heat D5415, (the ingot used to make

the thrust chaaber) by the differences in basic m~terial properties; accompli ed

by using the Universal Slopes equation as discussed in Volume I. These results,

presented in Fig, 73 -esult in a plot of cycles to failure versus effective strain

for the NARloy-Z chamber that was cyclic tested. Entering this curve at 1.4 percent

effective strain shows a predicted life for the NARIoy-Z chaber of 3100 to I,000

cycles. These values are indicative of the cyclic life capability of a ?•ZAloy-Z

chamber which hat no inclusions as was experienced co the hardt.Are listed here.

A cosarable analysis on the zirconiun copper chamber yielded a predicted life

range for clean material of 2000 to 6300 cycles.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM(4ENDATIONS

It can be concluded from this test program that the copper alloy chambers do

exhibit good life characteristics. This is typified by the fact that the

zirconium copper chamber accumulated 398 cycles prior to occurrence of a through

crack, while the NARIov-Z chamber ran 410 cycles before a similar crack occurred.

The chambers were both subsequently tested for many more cycles, and although

additional cracks occurred, they were capable of additional testing when the

test prolaram was terminated, due to the injector problem. It is recognized that

the cracks occurred in the chambers quite early compwred to the predicted values,

based on the isothermal fatigue test data; however, as d.;scussed previously,

there is some lack of correlation between the two, since the effect of the in-

clusions is quite differer.r on the c&ambers than on tho isothermal fatigue

specimens. On both the isothermal fatigue specimens and in the chamber these

inclusi.ons, in the form of stringers, were axially oriented. This coincidis with

the direeion of loading for the isothermal fatigue specimens thus minimizitag

their effect nn life. Conversely on the thrust chasbers, the circumferential

* loads are transverse to the major stringer dimension, with a resulting major

contribution tr. cyclic life capability. It is apparent that additicnal work

needs to be 6one in laboratory testing to establish the cyclic life capability

of material in a condition. more nearly representative of that experienced by a

thrust chamber. Also refinement of the processing of the two copper alloys is

necessary to eliminate these inclusions such that the life capab'.lity can be

increased to a value more nearly corresponding to that of the isoth.ereml fatigue

test specivens.

It is recomwended that additional effort be accomplished in this area to (1) refine

the processing of the material. and (2, conduct laboratory t-st effort mor* nearly

representative of that which is experienced by a thrust chamber. This could be

accomplis-hed through the testing of mall panels which experience a thermal

gradient comparable to that of the thrust chamber, and would Ie more nearly

representative of the chamber operating conditions than that of the isothermal

fatigue specimens.



APPENDIX A

PROCESSING ANID INSPECTION OF INCLUSION FREE ZIRCON'IL COPPER

The zirconium copper thrust chamber liner was to be fabxicated by shear and for-%

spinning from a preform forged disk 20 inches diaeter x 1 inch thick. This

forged disk corfiguration was selected as the most suitable for ultrasonic in-

spection of internal quality. The prior inget stage was impossible to ultra-

sonic inspect because of coarse grain size and the final liner stage represented

excessive cost if the material proved unsuitable. The forged di3k represented

the earliest stage of fabrication that the raterial would be pcte,.tiajIv suitable

for ultrasonic inspection.

Initially, three disks available from another program were evaluated. The disks

were ultrasonically inspected in accordarrce with Roketdyne Spec. RA0'IS-012

Class AA '"Ultrasonic Inspection of *r-ught Metals" (3/64 inch flat-bottom hole

standard). The attenuation and hash level was go gre1t in these parts that-

inspection even to a Class A level (S/64 inch flat-bottom hole standard) was

impossible. No further action was taken on these forgings.

It is known that ultrasonic attentuation in copper alloys is significantly affected

by the hot-work history of tne forging. ror this reason it was decided to prc-cure

zirconium cooper ingots which could be forgei under conditions which could be

observed. Table A-I outlines pertinent vaterial information and two forging pro-

cedures employed. Two disks were forged according to Procedure I, of Table A-I.

One disk was forged according tc Procedure I, of Table A-1. The basic differenze

in the two procedures was the number of heating cycles given the forgings. Pro-

cedure I disks were made in one heat cycle. Procedure II disk was made with two

heat cycles. The material in both cases was crgas-worked with a high percentage

off forging reduction. The intermediate heat cycle of Procedt-e Ii was introduced

to cause recrystallization from any cold work that say have been introduced. The

recrystallized structure, assuming no "ric-is grain growth, sight be expected to

have lowered attestuation characteristics.
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TAPLr A-1I, MATFRIAL AMn FOPGI'NG PROCEWIP•ES IKFD TOaPODI'cF "IPCOMMtt! COPPER DISKS FOR

WPFR.M4A\L FATIGUE LiNEP qPINNINGS

.wTERIAL4 8-inch diam.eter direct chill cast ingot
rough machined to 7-1/. inch diameter

Heat No. lIT 329-6

Three pieces approxitmvitely 100 potwds each
"-1/2 inch dip-eter x " inch long

Ingot procured from A.'TCO Metals, Pennsylvania

Ingot produced by A-IAX Coppei, iew Jersey

FORGING Pi!0CF1X1RE:

All operations performed on a 6000 pound o"en frme steam ha=er.

PROCE•UUR I - Two pieces forged

a. Heat material to 1500 F

b. Forge 7-1/2 inch diameter cross section to
5 inch square x 12 inches long

c. Break corners to 5 inch round

-d. Upset 12 inch I.ngth tc 20 inch diameter x I inch thick

e. Al forging operations were completed in one heat. Temperature
of part after forging was cop-ete was below 1000 F.

PRO•C--EP II - One piece forged

a. Heat material to 1500 F

b. Forge 7-1/2 inch diaaeter cross section to
5 inch square x 12 inches long

c. Areak corners to 5 inch round

d. Upset 12 inch length to 5 inches x 9 inches diameter

e. Reheat to 1500 F

f. Upset 5 inch length to 20 inch diameter x 1 inch thick
- g. Material did not go below 1000 F during forging operations

j Three disks rough machined to clean up both faces with a 12S rms finish.
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The forgings were rough machined on both faces and 3ubsequently ultrasonically

"inspected in accordance with RAOIIS-012 Class AA at a iocally approved inspection

source (Sonic Testing and Engineering). None of the disks cculd be inspected

with standard test blocks because of high attenuation. Forging Procedure II

seemed to produce lower attenuaticn characteristics, however, the attenuation

level was still toe high for precise inspection without special test blocks.

Singular ult'asonic responses were found in all three forgings when the instru-

mentation was calibrated to standard test blocks. The size of the indications

were estimated to be larger than a 3/64 (.050 inch) flat-bcttom hole standard.

As many as 47 indications were found in one of the disks.

One disk (Forging Procedure I) was selected for more detailed evaluation at

locketdyne. Special copper test blocks having attenuation characteristics

similar to the forgings were used f.r the evaluation. The forging was scanned

using a frequency of 5.0 .li- and 2.25 M.Hz. The hash level was too great at

5.0 IMP,: but a satisfactory inspection was possible at 2.2S M!z. This disk was

found to have a total of 17 indications greater than 3/64 standard. Fight of

thes- indications were greater than responses from a 5/64 test standard. The

indications were estimated te range in size between 0.045 inch and 0.150 inch

cross Section.

Two -f the 5/64 indications were isolated by sectioaitng the forging. The area

was e;:,%ined me-tallographically and inclusions were Vound. Figur. A-i shows

the si:e and fcrm of one of the inclusions. The long axis of the inclusi,-, was

oriented in the radial direction of the disk. The inclusion shown in the figure

had a length of apprcximately O.0E0 itch. The maximum length of the inclusion

measured 0.078 inch at an earlier stage of examination. Grinding and polishing

for photography ý-ause,) the length of the inclusion to diminish.

Results of this investigation showed that:

1. The coinrcially produced zirconium-copper alloy contained large

quantities of randomly dispersed oxide inclusions.
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2. Xnclusions in zirconium-copper found by this investigation ranged

between an estimated .045 inch to .150 inch nominal diameter as

determined ultrasonically by comparison with standards of known

area.

3. Special melting and casting techniques will be required to produce

inclusion-free zirconium-copper alloy suitable for rocket nozzles.

4. Zirconium-copper alloy in one-inch section thickness was difficult,

if not impossible, to inspect ultrasonically to the Class AA levol

(3/64 inch flat-bottom hole standard eqivalent to inclurions of

approximately 0.050 inch diameter).

Inclasions of similar character had been observed in some of the earl), NRloy-Z

ingots. Microprobe analysis identified these inclusions as primarily zirconiur

oxide. It was reasonable to asstue that the inclusions in the zirconiur-copper

alloy had the same composition.

Ultrasonic evaluation of many heats of NARloy-Z have demonstrated that the"

forged material is readily inspected by ultrasonic technique and displays none

of the annoyiug attentuaticn problems encountered in this evaluation of zirconium-

copper alloy. Further, si.•,oular ultrasonic responses in .ARloy-Z have been

verified many times to be generated from oxide films and not be extraneous

micro-structural phenomena. The technique has demonstrated effectiveness in

detecting inclusions and conversely it can be assumed that an ultrasonically

clean forging is ft. - of these defects.

It is difficult to assess the causes of erratic attenuation and ultrasonic

difficulties in the zirconium-copper a!loy. Grain size and grain distribution

can have a significant effect. Hamever, the forging practices employed to

prodisce the disks were conduive to producing a fine-grain forgicg. Similar

forging operations in NARIoy-Z have produced uniform equiaxed grain size with

souic attenuation equivalent to or lower than the standard test blocks used for

normal inspection. Verbal commuication with AKA Copper, producer of the alloy,

indicated that sonic inspection was a proble" in the limited experience of

coemrcial slnlications. They coud offer no explanations for the difficulties.
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Other copper alloys such as iaval brass and OPHC copper have displayed attenuation

problems. Rocketdyne experience with naval brass for wear rin?s found it impossible

under anf circumstance to inspect the material even to a Class A level (5/64 inch

standard). No forging practice could be established which would alleviate the

attenuation problem in this material. Grain size in this case was influential

but not the total problem. No satisfactory explanation was deteraS4 ,ed.

Zirconium-copper alloy is not in the same category Ls naval brass, however, reliable

inspection (Class PA level) in all but thin sections (1/2 inch-to-l/4 inch) may

be a continual problem from the attu-nuation standpoint.

It was con'luded from this effort that if zirconium-copper alloy was to be con-

sidered for long life thrust chamber liner applications, refinements in present

mill practice or alternate methods of producing the material were mandatory.

Development work on melting and casting NARIoy-Z had evolved tectniques capable

of producing material free of ultrasonic indicAtions and thus inclusions when

inspected to the C;ass M level. These techniques were evaluated for zirconium-

copper fabrication.

It was subsoquently determined that consumable electrode remelting of zirconium-

copper ingots dramatically inproved the ingot quality, making it available for

use in long life thrust chambers.

This process involves a two-step melting procedure as illustrated in Fig. A-2.

The basic ingot is produced by vacuum induction melting as shown. The ingot is

then remelted and recast under vacuum by passing an electrics! current through

the ingot as illustrated. In this manner all inclusior.s are driven to the top

of the ingot where they are subsequently machined awa., prior to ingot forging.
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